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STUDENT ASSOCIATION EXECUITVE COUNCIL MEETING 
The regular meeting of the Student Associaiton Executive Council was held 
Monday, February 25, 1974 with Mike Justus presiding. The meeting was called 
to order at 5:20 p.m. beginning with a prayer led by Darrell. 
PRESENT: Mike Justus, Elaine Shipp, Dan Daniel, Becky Cochran, Nancy Cochran, 
Lee Trotter, Michele Pullara, Darrell Bruning, Dr. Jerome Barnes, Dan Davidson, 
Gloria Burch, Ben Sims, Dave Bland (KHCA), Kerry Brown. 
ABSENT: _]?:ll_~_! Herrington_~ David House, Lot Therrio, Mark Mcintee~, Brenda 
Dimitt •. 
APPRECIATION PARTY: Becky reminded the council that the first appreciation 
party is to be this Wednesday night in the bandroom at 8:00 p.m. 
RELIGIOUS SURVEY: Elaine passed around a tentative copy of the religious 
survey summary for council approval. It met with approval and will be 
mailed to various recipients this week. 
OPEN HOUSE: Nancy said that Dean Campbell and Dean Wood had approved 
March 26 and 28 as dates for open house. The girls' rooms were to be open 
on March 26 from 7: 30 p.·m. to 9: 30 p.m. The boys• rooms were to be open at 
the same time on March 28. It was mentioned that student lectureships are 
to be on March 26, so Nancy is checking into March 27 as a possible alterna-
tive for this date. 
BANNERS: Elaine said that Pam Hoggard and Debi Hupp are constructing the 
banners now and will bring them to the SA office when they are completed. 
COMPUTER.DATING: Lee said that there had been approximately 500 people who 
participated in the computer dating game: 
PARKING REGULATIONS: Dan said that he had been unable to get in touch with 
Mr. Tucker to talk about the parking regulations for the area in front of 
the art building and in front of the Heritage cafeteria. 
PHYSICAL PLANT: Nancy said that she has an appointment to meet with Mr. Tucker 
this Wednesday. There were no new suggestions added to her list, but Dan 
asked that she discuss the parking regulations with him also. 
LYCEUMS: Darrell said that the letter concerning admission of the married 
students' families to lyceums has been sent to Mr. Tucker. He is waiting 
for a letter of response. 
NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT CONFERENCE: Dean Altman sent a letter which was read 
at the meeting explaining how Harding happened to attend the NEC in Houston. 
He said that the conference was very beneficial and that he hoped to continue 
to attend in the future. Dr. Barnes, Mike, Benny, and Elaine gave reports 
on what the conference had to offer in terms of individual entertainers, 
movie companies, booking agents, and the physical qualities of the conference. 
PRAYER MEETING: There will be a prayer meeting Tuesday night at 9:30 p.m. 
in the Shores Chapel. It ~is being-held in connecti-on with the College Church 
Spring Meeting. 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:02 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~&1~ 
Elaine Shipp, SA Secretary 
